
An Interview with George P. Mitchell
lnterviewed by Marsh Davis, Executive Director of the Galveston Historical Foundation

and Joe Pratt, Center for Public History at the University of Houston

GEORGE P. MITCH ELL AN D H IS WIFE CYNTH IA HAVE

played pivotal roles in the rebirth of downtown
Ga lveston. The M itchel ls have persona I ly u nderta ken

the restoration of some eighteen historical structures
in the area aroundThe Strand.They have contributed
their money, leadership, and passion to historic
preservation in Galveston, helping to create and
sustain the "preservation ethic" needed to rebuild
historic Galveston.

George Mitchell's family immigrated from Greece
to the United States at the turn of the twentieth
century, coming to rest in Galveston in 1907. His

father, Savvas Paraske Vopoul Os, worked his way up
from a railroad gang to the proprietorship of a dry-
cleaning shop in Galveston. While Savvas worked on
the railroad, a paymaster named Mitchell, despairing
of pronouncing the Greek name, simply changed it
to match his own. The name stuck, as did the work
ethic that had motivated Savvas to immigrate in

search of better prospects for himself and his family

George, who was one of four children, took advantage of his parents'hard work and gained an excellent
education in the public schools in Galveston. He went on to graduate in 1940 with a degree in petroleum
engineering and geology from Texas A&M University. After service in the Corps of Engineers during World
War ll, he built a major energy company, Mitchell Energy & Development Corporation. As this company
succeeded, he also turned his attentions to the development of The Woodlands, originally a 25,000 acre
planned community north of Houston, where his energy company had its headquarters.

Yet George and Cynthia remained attached to Galveston, and frequent visits there led to their commitment
to do something to stop the urban blight that threatened.They devoted considerable personal energy and
moneyto restoration efforts, playing an important role in the growing importance of historic preservation
in Galveston.

ABOUTTHE INTERVIEWER: Marsh Davis isthe Executive Directorof the Galveston Historical Foundation.Before movingtoTexas,
Marsh worked forthe Historic Landmarl<s Foundation of Indiana, He received his training in historic preservation from the College of
Architecture and Planning at Ball State Universiqz Davis andJoe Pratt interviewed lYr lYitchell on February 4,)006 atTheTremont House
in Galveston.
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I was born

[in 1919J and raised in Galveston. It
was a very interesting area because it
was great time to be born as a young
boy, where you had a chance to go to
school and go with your friends down
the west end of the island and catch

fish and go hunting and do many
things that most boys dont have the

freedom to do. So Galveston was really

a wonderful town, as a young person.

My parents couldn't speak

much English. In facr, my mother
never spoke English, and because [of
thad I had to speak Greek until I was

thirteen years old. She died when I
was thirteen. And my father had a very
broken English vocabulary, but he got
by somehow. He had a lot of persever-

ance, so he managed to get by.

ft was an interesting childhood,
and I think there were many immi-
grant Amilies here at that time. In
fact, I played with a bunch we called

the "League of Nations," on 23rd and

P \7e had all nationalities you could
think of as part of that gang. lVe

played football on the sandlot street

nearby, and on another paved street,

we would have hockey matches on
roller skates.

Do you haue strong memories

of what downtown Galueston looked like
when you were growing up?

Yes, when I was younger, say 1936,
1938, you couldnt Bet the rats to come
down here. It was that bad. It was terrible.
Derelicts all over the place. You could buy
about half of this stufffor one-tenrh of rhe

price.

But Galveston was a great place as

a young boy. I was very fortunate because

our high school, Ball High, was a very fine
high school. In fact, I used to commenr
to my fellow students at [Texas] A&M
[Universiryl that when the Catholic schools'

graduates came to A6aM, they could not
do the engineering. The students were nor
trained enough to be able to take engi-
neering courses and science courses, and

[I was] luclqy that at Ball High, I had the
experience to have great teachers, and that's

why I decided to take petroleum engi-
neering and geology.

Did yu haue a sense wlten you were a
boy that you were liuing in a historically-rich

enuironment?
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\Well, I say that I was or.r this side of
Broadway. I wasn't invited to the Artillery
Club functions, or any o[those functions
over there. They were on the other side of
the railroad track, as IU call it. But we had

a wonderful group on or-rr side--a lot of
people who were immigrant families. . ..ti/e
never did too much association with tl-rose

on the other side.

About nvenry years ago, the

Artillery Club sent someone to come to see

me. He said, "We want you to be a member
of the Club. They delegated me to get you
to be a member." I said, "Oh, Bill, tell them
thanks, but they didn't invite me back in
the thirties and the forties, so I'nr not going
to be a member." And they said, "No, you
can't do that." They screamed all over the

place, and I turned thern down. So they
came back about rluee months later, ar-rd

said, "l'[ tell you what. They want you ro
get in so bad, they'll give you a half-price
deal. Because yodle a Houstoniar-r." So, I
mean, that's where we started the Houston
memberships. So I said, "Vell, okay." If I
got a bargain, I did it. [Laughs.]

I graduated [frorn Ball High School]

in 1935, but I went back a year

because I wanted to go to fuce

[Institute]. My mother wanted
me to be a doctor, so I had to go

back to take third-year Latin, but
when I was doing that, I was able

to take...solid geometry, advanced

trigonometry, advanced algebra. I
did well in them. I worked in the oil
fields that summer with my brother,

who is a graduate of A&M and also

worked with Exxon. Now he's an

independent foilman]. So I worked
as a roustabout out in the fields, and

I decided I wanted to be a petro-
leum engineer and geologist. So I
changed from Rice, because I had

been accepted by fuce that summer.

I changed, and I went to A&M
instead because Rice didn't offer
petroleum engineering. They offered

geology but not petroleunr engi-

neering. So that's why I changed,

even though my mother had wanted
me to be a doctor.

Well, I went offin 1936 or
'37 ro go to A&M, and I graduated

Class of '40. I mean, those were

years that we knew the war was

coming, and then those of us that
served in the Reserve also knew we

had limited time, and I was interested in
getting to be in petroleum engineering and

geology. ...So then I went off to southern
Louisiana to work for Amoco Petroleum

for a year and a hall a tremendous oppor-
tur.riry to get the experience. The Army
grabbed me, anyvvay, a year before Pearl

Harbor. The thing was, I knew at the time
that being a second lieutenant or a first
lieutenant, in the [U.S. Army] Corps of
Engineers was canon fodder. Ten percent of
my classmates were killed, and 10 percent
were wounded in \7orld \War II.

By that time in Galveston, they had

the Nar,y, I think. They had Fort Crockett;
they had the Galvez Hotel at that time, and

we knew about all those things that went
on. But we never really got into historic
preservation during the war.

After the war is when [my wife]
Cynthia and I began to norice. \7e'd come

down, and we had a summer place here,

even early on, in ' 46 and '47 , because that
was my hometown, and wed bring the

children down here, and then I would
commute back and forth to Houston. But
we noticed, driving around, all the destruc-
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tior.r of the beautiful homes on Broadway.

Every corner was being supplemented by
sclvicc sratiorr sites or srrip center sites.

Thcy were destroying the whole fabric of
the town. And that bothered Cynthia and

me . And, of course, that made us aware-
:rncl there was an old sociery, you know, [the
( i:rlvcsron] Histolical Sociery.

So we began ro rhink about, well,
what should we do about it, if we could?

And we became, ofrcourse, busy working
in oil and gas, and we were very successful

fincline oil and gas for a lot of people, as

wcll trs oulselves. And we began to build an

interest in rhe historical preservation thing.
About that time, I got to know

Peter IBrink, former Galveston Historical
Foundation Executive Director and current

National Tiust for Historic
Preservation Senior Vice
President of Programs], so

Peter talked me into going
to Charleston. He went with
me. Charleston showed me

what they had done, and they

hed restored a rhousand proj-

,iffi
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ects already at the time we wenr there, and
how they did it. They did a great job. And
they had four or five contractors that were
buying [historic buildings] and redoing
them with reasonable architecture and
reasonable cost, and selling them to people
from the east coast, and doing very well. \W'e

should be doing more of that in this area.

\(/e came back, and we offered that
the historical sociery here, East Texas or
whatever it was east of Galveston-we'll pay
your way to go to Charleston. I said, "I'll
pay your way, to see what they've done."

So they took me up on my deal, went
there-it took them several months to take
me up on my offer. It's tough to ger rhings

done. They had a limited budget. Yet there's

wonderful people trying hard. So they went
to Charleston and Savannah, and our friend
[Lee Adler] from Savannah showed them
around. Anyway, then they came back on
through, so they talked to Mary Moody
Northen, and she said, "I'll help you." And
she did the revolving fund for them.

I think that the person who did
the Emporium-[Villiam] Bill Fullen, he

did the first reconstruction down here. I
guess the first [project] that we really took
on was around 1975, when we took on
the \Tentletrap Restaurant [in the Thomas

Jefferson League Buildingl. So we agreed

to do that. lVell, now, by thar dme we

were busy working with David lBrink,
Perer Brink's brotherl helping to restore

the Elissa, and had very good luck with
these foundations in Texas, the Houston
Endowment, the Meadows Foundation
in Dallas, and others to help raise money
for the Elissa. And also, working with
Evangeline \7harton, we helped restore

the Opera House-with the Houston
Endowment and others to help...and then
whatever local people [we found] to get

some help, too.

And, you know, we've had glorious
ideas, but the Elissa budget was $ 750,000;
it ended being six million. And the opera

house budget of $ 750,000 became six

million [also]. So that just shows you what
happened when the historic restoration
comes around. But they did a greatjob
on both of them, so we're very thankful.
This place here [The Tiemont House]-it
is unbelievable what it was before Cynthia
and I took it on.

Those were very major restora-

tion projects. And then, of course, the

people had come back from Charleston
with a lot of enthusiasm to preserve what
we had. \We had so much still left here;

we were in much better shape than New
Orleans was. They were getting ready to
start. Theyve done a good job since then,

but when they first started in the late

sixties, early seventies, Galveston was far
ahead on still having historic srruclures,

because we knew Galveston had the best

Victorian-sryle structures in the Southeast,
well the Southwest. Vicksburg had some,

and a few others along the area. [In Texas,]

Nacogdoches and others have a little up
the state, but nothing had the quanriry
you had in Galveston, because Galvestont
wealth was because [of] shipping, of the

port, the cotton that came through here

and the grain that was coming back and
forth, so their wealth was so good among
the wharves and the people here, they built
beautiful structures here. Most of the areas

have a few good structures but nothing of
the magnitude Galveston had, because the
economy was a booming economy in the

sixties, really from about 1850, 1860, 1880.

One thing we did-Peter would ger

me to help him when he had real problems,
so he was trying to get the railroad museum
building, and the Union Pacific had made a

contract to sell the building to the wrecker's
crew. So he had me call the head of Union
Pacific and others, and we begged them
to hold off, to let Peter see what he couid
negotiate with Mrs. Northen [Mary Moody
Northenl.

So we got them to hold off the
wrecking crew for about six weeks or some-
thing like that, whatever it was, and he

worked out with Mrs. Northern who agreed

to pay for the building and not wreck it,
which was a wonderful coup because rhat
anchors The Strand. And we worked wirh
Dancie [\7are] to ger rhe first Mardi Gras

in '85 to open this thing. \We brought
Mardi Gras back to Galveston. See, it

The Tall Ship Elissa was originally buih in 1877 in Aberdeen,
Scotland, andfrst cante to the ?zrt of Galueston in t8B3 uith
a cargo ofbananasfor sale. Nearfi a centurl late4 Galueston
Historical Foundation purchased the ship for 940,000 and began to
restore lter to her earlier glory.
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The Hotel Galuez zuas /enown as the "Queen of the Gulf" in
opened in 1 91 1 . Ouer the past centur!, the hotel has hosted such famous guests as Tbddlt

Houtard Hughes, and Frank Sinatra. In 199i, renouations began with the intention ofreoeating the originalfeel ofthe hotel.
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started in 1867 in Galveston, and then it
died during \World -War II, and we started
it back rvhen this building was put on the
market in '85. So we got Dancie to have

seven ofthe great worldk architects to do
the [Mardi Gras arches]. One of them is

here now. The other 6ve, we have models

made of them, and we had them at the

Smithsonian the whole summer because

they thought it was such a beautiful design,
and the architect did it for nothing, just
to have a relation to the Mardi Gras, [the,l
first Mardi Gras we had. And so we built
those two temporary structures...only
lasted a year or two. This one, we kept it
ten or fifteen years, and they finally raised

enough hell so I just finally refinished it to
be permanent.

[In these years] we were involved
in Houston doing oil and gas, and then
eventually started the \Toodlands Project.
I still was interested in Galveston, and

Cynthia was very interested in Galveston,
and did a lot of work for the National Tiust
for Historic Preservation, and really tried
to restore things here. \We took on fourteen
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buildings on The Strand and the three

hotels: the Galvez, this hotel [TheTiemont
House], and the Harbor House. So we

restored the ones here, and I just said today,

had we not restored what we did, you
wouldn't have a downtown.

\7e worked with the people here

and got interested, and we had some good

help-certainly the Kempner Fund and,

of course, the Moodys have done a share

of work here-so I think that their activity
was very important to help get the projects
moving. And I rhink thar they were really

good at fund-raising in those days.

But as far as the architecture, though,

lou sdru the ualue here before a lot ofpeople

did.
'Well, that's right. \7e realized that

the Victorian architecture here was very
important to preserve, and then when we

would redo a project, we worked very hard
with the good architects that worked with
us. Boone Powell [the architect] did a lot of
work for us. And so I think that preserving

the architecture was very important, and a

lot of people didn't understand that. . . . So

many people ask me, "\X4ry do you waste

your money?"-because it costs perhaps a

hundred percent more to do restoration. So

there are ones that really and truly didnt
understand why you would do that when
you could do it cheaper by doing a conver-

sion, more like what's going on now. And
therefore, Cynthia and I first were strong to
keep the architecture as much as we could.

And we had to fight the state on rhis

project here [the restoration of the Tiemont
House]. \We had some of the environmen-
talists fighring us. In that main lobby there,

you see that beautiful red brick wall on
this side. They said I had a $3 million tax
claim they wouldn't allow. And they said,
"tVell, you got to cover it up with plaster."
I said, "Like hell I am. That's the most
beautiful part of the whole project." So we
argued for three years. They turned down
my tax claim. So finally I got wvo people
to make an analysis of the damage from
the 1900 storm, and they found rwo areas

where bricks didnt have plaster. And then
the mansard roof on this would have been

torn offby the storm. And we had struc-
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ture that showed where it should go. So we

convinced the people in Vashington, not
those around here, to allow rny tax credit...
Sheridan [Lorenz, my daughter] has the

same attitude. They're fighting now about
hand rails on loft spaces. I said, "Well, you
just have to do what's sensible."

tVed work with Peter to identifi,
buildings that we thought we would try to
help on. I guess really the last one that w€

worked on was probably the Galvez, you
see? \[e spent about $5 million about five

years ago to remodel it completely.

I dont know if you know what ii
was before. They had the entrance fron.r

the back. The inside was poorly done. They
had a pool in the front there, and a lobby
that had chlorine coming out all over the

place. I said, "How can people eat [in] this

damn place?"'W'hen we bought the Galvez,

rvl-rat h:rppened u,as I nretrtionccl ro C,vnthie

that the (l:rlvez r.vtrs lirr sale, rrnd she said,
"Well, if 1,ou c:rre rrbotrt (lalvestor-r, r.ou'll
br.ry that hotel." I said, 'All rieht..." So u,e

rnacle a cleal, iurc{ at 6rst she saicl, 'All right,

you or,vn it now. Tear out that clirrnn smelly

pool in the front lobby." But we cornpletely

redicl it. We did rhc enrr:rnce, the fl'ont. \Wc

planted tl-rose beautifuI trees frorn Arizona.

Sheridan just reciicl the windows. 11'rey're

beautifully clone. Shericlan hrrs done a qreat

job on remodeling rhe baser-nent and tl-re

first floor as well as all the other floors. so

Sheridan llow l'urls tl-re tl-rree hotels, ancl

she's tougl-r.

She\ absolutely sincere in lter louc for
this. I thinh mltfauorire rhing thnt slte did-
iti hind oJ'inronscqueutial bere, but tultert

she u.,as /it,ittg ouer on M, in that g'eat /ntre
on Auentrc M, she had a policy thar ruhen

tlr scltcol childt'ail uryre u,alking by in rhe

ltorniug, ('har gtte u)tts open, tbe-y knew that
rlte-y could corue in and haue breakfast, rtntl
t/tr.1t 7peu1r1 nake a lirtlc usembll, line. TheyU

ntkc scrrrrub/ed cgs ond toast, and they'd

l.,,tue ,t good ruanl bejorc the-y taent to school.

She's helped a lot rrround the school

i1rea, and she helped their families because

tlrey have sonre destitute-and she told
tl'rern, "l'm goir.rg broke helping families." I

said, "Well, we'll give you some money to
help the ftrrnilies," so lve save her something
to parcel otrt.

But anpvay, we did fourteen build-
ings Iin Galveston], and we spent a great

deal of n.roney, and like you say, it's tough
to merke The Strand turn around. It's doing
better, but my prediction is that in five

years, it will be the best shopping center in

Continued on page 68
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7he Tiemont House hotel has a long and storicd history
in Galueston. TltefrstTiemont Hottse opened in 1839 but lttcr brntcd doturt. 'ilr sctonl
hotel (aboue), which hosted dignittriesfront iround t/te tuorll, surt,it,cd tl.rc 1900 stontt,
but succumbed to the wrecking hall in 1928. Iu 1984, rlr fu[itcltclls ru,it,ed tlr s/tirit o./ tlr
Tiemont and rebuilt the hote/ just a half a blotk arua.yfont rlta oriqittil. 'llr 

ttctu [rctttortt
House hotel occupies the 1879 Leon and H. Blum Builtlittg.

As early as 1867, Mardi Gras celcbmtions u,ur l,cld on ()t/utsrott lshnd. ()corgt,rnl
Cynthia Mitchell are credited ruitlt bringing Mttrli Gms btck ro (hln:srutt itt 1985, tlr

same year tlte rcstored Tremont Housa lntal (in tlte btrrkg'ouild) lnd its qftrtd opotittq.
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Mitchell lnterview
continuedfom page 48

this part of the country. I've got to get

about four or five more good merchants
like Chico's and a few others. . ..\7e lost
Morgan's [a women and dress shop on The
Strand], and I hated to lose him because his
health-he went back to the family up ir.r

Missouri. Bur we fmust] ger more acrion.
\We worked hard ro get tl-re

cruise ships down here, and people keep

wondering, "How in the hell did you get
the cruise ships down here? Ve're going to
come down and buy some real estate." It
made everybody realize something's going
on down here. So we're now pushing...to
put Nvo more cruise ships at the Del Monte
terminal, which would give you rhe fifth
place. They would have seven cruise ships
in a row and you get a picture oFthat,
an aerial picture ofthat, Fort Lauderdale
would be jealous. I'm telling yolr, rhey
would be. And everybody's going to realize,
"What the hell is going on in Galveston?"

There's an inreresting story about
that, because I kepr asking the cruise
terminal people-we had a commirtee, but
they weren't very srrong-so I d ask the
port, "Y/hy don't you work on cruises?"

They said, "\Well, no, we don't have a

chance." So I sent [a representative] to
Miami four years straighr, ar my expense,

6ve thousand dollars, to talk to the cruise
ship companies: "\X/hy don't you come ro
Galveston? Give it a try." Every time I do
that, the port would send me a message,

"You're wasting your time, Mitchell. You're
wasting your money, and you're wasring
your time. They wont come here."

I said, "Give me a package. Let me
see what I can do." So I finally gor rhem

[to] say, "Okay, this is what the taxes will
be; this is what this would be; this is what
that would be," and it looked pretry good
to the cruise ship people. Then I said,
"We'll help you do the promotion for the
first year." \7e raised $250,000 of which I
gave $ I00.000 ro do rhe promotion. ro rry
it out. And Carnival accepted the deal. And
they were so surprised after a year or rwo
rhat 7 5 percent of the people were driving
in, not flying. And that made all the differ-
ence in the world to them. So that's why
they came, and then the other companies.
Now. Carnival is rhe biggest company in
the world on cruise ship lines. They're a $5
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billion company. And
separate companies.

they got fbur or five cosrs.

Could you discuss some oJ'the cltallcngcs

thnt you'ue fttced tttith prcsert,dtion projects?

I think one of the biggest proble ms

is when you estimate the cost. I built
The Woodl:rr.rds, so thrrt's a billion-dollar
project, so I've had a lot of experielrce

worrying about the cost on strllctures.
Wher.r you estimate the cost, like in the

hotel, you probably sperrd at least 50
percent more than you think, even rhough
you know you're going to hirve sorne

problems when you get into it. So I guess

that's what scares most people off; tl-re cost

escalation is really fi'ightening somerimes,

and yodve got to have good architects

work with you to try to keep it down.
And I think that-it costs rnore. You can

do it, tear and dowrr and do it bctter witl.r
a contemporary situation, btrt you dor-r't

have the beaury of it like tl.ris place. I have

people fr-on-r all over the world corne and
tl.rey say, "l've gone all over tl.re world, and

this hotel is nicer tl-ran anythir-rg I've bcer-r

in," and they say that about the Galvez

now because it has a history fl'om 19l I .

I drink in five years [The Strancl] is

going to be a very fir-re shop;ring area, ancl

it's gettirrg to lrc a qor,r,l shoppine ilre:l now.

So I tl-rink n-rost of the structures we hrrve

will be selF-sulficient even rvitl.r tl.re larer

Yet, most peop[e say, "Yorire losing
money. Ancl lct n're tell you whar [rurrs
you: 1he taxes rrre too darnn high, and
insulance is too high....Vie clid all the
stuff across the street because of the hotel
lrere. \We wouldn't have done it if it hac]nt
been fbr tl.re hotel here. \We'rc trying to
preserve rhe street. [Ship'.s Mechanic Row]
is a beautiful street, and it's probablv or.re

of the most beautiftrl streers in rown. So

by fiehting hard, tl.re tax strlrcrure ar.rd tl.re

irrsurance, and 6r-rally eerring the Strancl

more alive. If we get rwo more cruise shi;-rs.

it rvould leally take olL
So I think that if youl locatior.r is

on the Strand, you hear a lot of complairrrs
llow; you don't l-rave enough incor-ne

strearn, because the cost is hieher to repirir
them anci to restore them. Br.rt I think tl-rev

Llre getting very close to makir-rg ntone),.

Some are, and ii few of tl-rem, most of
them ale not. My hotels [The 

-h'emonr

House, che Galvez, irnd Harbor Housel are

just now rnakir.rg cirsh flow befbre capital.
'Il.rat's qettirrg pretry close to profit. Give
it ar-rother couple of vears, and ] think
they'll be profitable afier capital. Ancl s,e're

wtrtcl-ring them now because it would be

nice to see that tl.rey're all making a profir.
:ud then all your stufl would go good, an.1

people r.voulcl help you with rr.rore deals.

Benclt Tou,rr, to na, isfascinntitry. It

Lihe tlr Dtnnglt Hotsa (1886), tltc hisroric lB73Ws/tington Hotal u,as losr ro a deuastarirtgfre. Bccausc
ofextensiuc t,istnl euidettcc, botlt photognplts tttd dntu'ings, tlr builditry ut,ts tblc to bc recoitsn uctcd

Qighr) 7/teDannghHouctt,ttsdentolishedfollou,ingirs./ira.'flteontttcJirtcctlnrstoodiuf.ontoJ't/te
historfu house, hou,et,er, runs presertled.
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must giue lou some satisfaction, because the

uay theyre marheting Beach Tbwn is tradi-
tional neighborhoods, lihe Old Galueston, the

quality of Old Galueston. And Im thinking
about ruhat yoube promoted for years and
what we tul to ?romote as ruell, is sauing the

real thing.

I think they're trying to do a good job,

because we did Pirates Beach and several of
them down the island, and they were very
successful, but they were just resort devel-

opments. !7e did adhere to the design of
that era, mostly contemporary design, but
theyve been very successful for the island.

How hard has it been to conuince people

to moue into the downtown area in Galueston?

\We made a study, I did, thirry years

ago. \We recommended 500 families would
be down in the Strand area. So, I mean,

weve had rwo or three projects done like
that. So rhe downtown is very important,
and that's why we're doing the loft spaces

now. \fle're trying to do thirry or forry
of them. . .You probably have 6ve or six

developments now with loft space that are

looking very promising. And it looks like
therek pretry good demand for them. So

I think that we're trying to adhere to rhe

architecture of the outside of the buildings,

like you have them, and then the inside

you can do some things, more difFerence.

But I think that the downtown is looking
very promising because people want to
live downtown now, and they like Pirate's

Beach, bur that's a different rype living.
Thatt resort living. And the west end of
town has a big future, if it doesnt erode

away, and that's what you have to worry
about.

Until seeing The Great Storm

[a documentary about the 1900 Galveston

Storm],I didnt realize that the federal

government did not pay for our raised lery
and our seawall. The Ciry of Galveston

sold bonds for it. The federal government
helped them design the seawall, which they
just won a national award for the design

three years ago. From a hundred years ago

to three years. Can you imagine that? Boy,

they're really alert.

[The seawall] is a magnificent
structure-it probably will protect
Galveston from another hurricane

about 70 to 80 percent, so theyre lucky,

because if Katrina had come through,
it would have been tough, or futa. Of
course, a major storm like that will hurt
us, but not as bad as it did in 1900.

You have ro see The Great Storm.lf yolu

want to understand Galveston, I tell
everybody, go see The Great Storm.

\7hat bothers me is why the hell
they let Pointe San Luis be there because

they just are in the path of tragedy in the

future. tWell, you get the hell out of there

if there's a hurricane coming. But if you
have a home with a bunch of pictures and

a bunch ofthings, people wont leave. They
will not leave, and thatt a danger.

Now, if you have a second home and

have access, a way back to the causeway,

above five-foot tide, itt okay. But ifyou
dorit watch it, you re going to have another
storm like Rita come right in the island,

youie going to have a disaster on the west

end, so thatt why I recommend this ciry on
their planning to think about-be sure they

have the road access, and the developments

are really second homes.

,'i' In your opinion, what was the turning
point in coming to belieue this process u.)as

going to work in Galueston?

',.,, \7ell, I think, when the people came

back from Savannah and Charleston, when
they saw what had been accomplished

there, and really it's remarkable they had

already started a thousand structures, and
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they had a good program. They had a

program where they would buy the struc-
ture with a revolving fund. And then restore

them, and they had, like, five contractors
that did good work, reasonable. Did it for
pro6t. And Galveston never did do that.
I said, "Get four or five contractors that'll
help you do that." \7ell, you got some litde
ones doing it now, but not on a massive

scale.

tilhat do you consider your greatest success

here and your most disappointing setback?

\7ell, I think that trying to help rhe

Galveston Historical Sociery [Foundadon]
get stronger and to keep pressure on resto-

ration like they're doing now, and work for
the ciry and try hard to preserve the srruc-

mres that you have.

The most beautiful srrucrure we
had was a home [the Darragh House] that
was on [Howard] Barnstonet book, The

Galueston ThatWas, on the front. It was a

beautiful hisroric building. And it had some

damage. They had a person that wanted to
buy it, and they had the fire and had other
damage, $100,000 of damage.

page70

The 1858 Hendley Building Galueston's oldest brick and granite commercial building is on

Galueston Historical Foundation's "Herita?e at Risk List." Historic oreseruAtion qraduate stuGalueston Historical Fou

from Ball State Uniuersityi College of A
's "Heritage at Risk List." Historic preseruation graduate students

're of Architecture and Planninq com\leted a weeh-lons suruey oland Planning completed a weeh-long ruruey of
the building in March 2005. This resubed in a full report on the status of the stucture, including
options for rehabilitation and future use. These options will be explored furthex

So I said, 'A1l right, you got this

structure. Someone was wanting to buy it,
and they had the capital because you had

a fire. And you got a contractor who said

he could repair that damage For $110,000.
And you can probably still sell it to some-

body, because the iron fence and the

structure is just gorgeous." So I said, "l'll
tell you what: I'll put the money up if you
do it, and if you get the money back, you
pay me, and if you don't, then that's okay."

They decided to turn it down so theyA get

the insurance. I just cant believe it....\7ell,
I talked to Peter [Brink]. He tried to stop it.
I called him. I said, "Peter, you got to stop

it. It's so stupid." And I talked to the board.

I said, "You people dont have any guts

anymore." I told them that.
'!7hat happened, they turned it

down, and they tore it down to collect the

$90,000 insurance that they had, because

they wanred to do other things with it.

Someone wanted to do other things with it.
Now, they regret that. . .. It made me mad as

hell; you can imagine. I had it wired where

they didnt have to lose anything.
Another thing that bothered me was

the Buccaneer Hotel. I hated to lose that
beachfront structure because it disrupts
the whole beachfront, and the Buccaneer

Hotel-I tried to save it, but it had already

been committed to that group from The

W'oodlands, the church group, and they
were going to remodel and build it. Itt still
being built there.

Are there any landmarks here in
Galueston that you see that dr€ really threat-

ened, still, that you think we ought to focus
on?

I think downtown, the produce plant
on the other side of the Strand- yes, the

Hendley Building. Someone ought to
talk to them about loans that they could
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discount and get a tax write-off.

We're working on tltat one.

That would really finish offyour
Strand ifyou gor rhar all developed.

That's a tough one.

I think also finishing offthe post
office, and then--what puzzles me--is this
Medical Arts Building--why someone

doesnt finish doing something about that.
Then all the loft spaces. . ..We get that
money to do the post office, and keep the
loft spaces moving, get them done and see

what happens.

Your insurance and

your raxes are roo high. The

merchants on The Strand can't

make it with the insurance and
taxes we gor. So we're fighting
hard, trying to keep it down,
but it's tough with fura coming
by. Thatt what makes it so

impossible for these merchants

to make a go of it. So our of
[our] fourteen buildings, we

probably lose money on every

one except one or two. And I
keep telling them, "Just give us

6ve years. They'll start making
money." They said, "You

better have a lot ofoil and gas

money." [Chuckles.]

[To address the problem
of high costs,] we worked with
Peter...on the law where they
got commercial rax deducrions;

that was done rwenry-five years

ago. Now I told Peter, "You

ought to get people to do struc-

tures on rhe easr end, housing
structures that have a tax write-
down if they do their money
on their own home.

Yes, tltere are commercial

rehabilitation tax credits that
tbe income-producing ?roperties can get, but
there's neuer been a federal income tax credit

for residential.

GM: Thatt right. You see, rhar would really
fire up his whole east end.

From your pert?ectiue, how would you
compare historic preseruation in Galueston as

opposed to Houston.

Houston is a tragedy. Theyve done
nothing to try ro prevenr loss ofbeautiful
houses. Fact is, a new one was just torn
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down in the Heights last week. There's no
excuse for that. Houstor-r has destroyed

most of the historic houses, and they
had quite a few Galveston has had more;

Galveston had more wealth in the 1860s

and I870s than Horrston.

Can you imagine changes in Houston's law
that wottld acttully make a dffirence in terms

ofpreseruation?

Yes, I think the ciry council ought
to figure out how to stop tearing down
these structures right now. You know, they

a law passed. And that's what Mr. Mitchell
and Mrs. Mitchell did, by setting an example,

they created a preseruation ethic here thllt
peoPle can see.

\We're lucky we had the small east end

group. They're very small, but a prerry good
bunch ofpeople, back in 1970 and'80.
And they did the east end districr things
like that very early on. But then they really

got fired up when I sent them to Charleston
and Savannah, and they've been very
helpful, and they kind of watch things now.

You have some people in Houston,
but they are probably not strong
enough to get the ciry council to
really put a strong moratorium on
structures. A lot of them come ar

me. I say, "Listen, I'm so busy in
Galveston." ILaughs.]

Cynthia was very involved.
She won the national award about
seven or eight years ago. She's

done a lot with the National Tiust

[for Historic Preservation], and
helped them.

The Louise DuPont
Croruninshie ld Award, which is the

lVational Trust's highest aruard.

Yes, she did a lot of work
here. She worked with every

project I did around here, and

even The Woodlands. \We had a

lot of things going, but we didn't
do anything rhere for preservation.
The Woodlands was nothing but
rwenry-seven acres of forest when
I took it on. Peter was a good
motivating force, and now Marsh
is here to take up where he left off.
And it's tough.

Do you haue any closing

rhoughts on thefuture of Galueston?

I tell you, Galveston is really

on rhe upswing. I think price is

ffilII1llx i
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claim they have done something, and rhey
have stopped a few, but there are so few

left in Houston now. Really, theyve lost
the critical mass, in a way, but I still think
whatever they have, they ought ro preserve.

That means that they'll have to ger rhe ciry
council to have regulations that reaily have

severe approval on tear-down efforts, and I
really think they should do that.

Mr. Mitchell mentioned what works

here in Galueston. I call it a preseruation ethic
that you ltaue to haue euen before you can get

picking up. I know Tiki Island, Galveston
prices are up 25 or 30 percenr on the
beachfronr. On the wesr beach and other
places, so I think everybody is beginning
to wonder what the hell is going on down
there because cruise ships and everything
else, so they're all moving in here. ro
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